
 

 
Cindy’s Jumpers 

Cotton Candy Machine Rental 
Operating Instructions 

 
 

 
INSTALLATION 
1. Place the unit in a prominent location on a level counter, where the sweet cotton candy will 
attract attention. 
2. Precaution should be taken so customers do not come in contact with the unit since it shoots 
out hot cotton candy webs. 
3. Plug the power cord into a suitable (20 amp) 120 volt outlet that can provide the required 
wattage. Having other appliances on a circuit, may prevent your unit from receiving the necessary 
voltage.  
4. Place the plastic bowl on top of the cotton candy machine.  
 
 NOTE: 

Make sure that the two bolts located on each side of the cotton candy head are screwed 
to the down position. They should be screwed down for all operation use and screwed to 
the up position only for transportation.  

 
GENERAL OPERATING PROCEDURES 
1. Add the cotton candy sugar to the top of the machine. Do not over fill. Just fill up about ¾.   
2. Turn both the heating element button and the spin button to the ON position.  
3. Once the cotton candy web start shooting out, catch the cotton candy with a paper cone 
spinning your cone the opposite direction the cotton candy head is spinning.  
4. Once no more cotton candy is coming out and it starts to smell like burn. It means that there is 
no more sugar in the cotton candy head. Stop the motor from spinning and turn the heating 
element button to the OFF position and add more cotton candy sugar and then turn back ON.  

NOTE: 
Do not add sugar when the motor is still spinning and the heating element is turned on. 
Do not turn on the machine without any sugar in it. It will burn the head and damage the 
machine. 

 
SERVING 
1. One carton of cotton candy sugar makes approximately 60 – 70 cotton candy cones. 
 
CLEANING 
No Cleaning is required just empty out all excess sugar from the cotton candy head. 

Note: Ask about our cotton candy bubble rental. This is a clear fibber glass top that 
prevents excess sugar from flying all over the place. This rental is only $15 per day. 

 
TROUBLESHOOTING 
If you have any problems at all with your machine rental, it is very important that you contact the 
office at 562-841-7719 and speak to someone about it. We will try to troubleshoot it over the 
phone, and if that does not work we will send someone out to fix it or exchange the machine. If 
you fail to call or refuse an exchange a refund will not issued. 

 


